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fO BE SETTLED

OUTSIDE COW

Which Becomes a Board of Concilia-

tion Instead of

A Basis for the Peace Has Been Formed in Which Three
of the Principal Demands of the Strikers Have Been

Considered Both Parties Driven to a Compromise by

the Long Drawn Out Proceedings Before the Arbitra-

tion Commission Difference of Statement As to

Which Side the Overtures Came From.

Siranton, IM.. November -- t. The
n ine work.rs through their representa-

tives have agreed with the mine or. n- -

is to attempt to adjust the differences
existing between them, outside the
anthracite coal strike commission. The
proposition was made on a compromise
l.i?is. and negotiations, it is exacted,
will at once be entered upon, with a
reasonable hope cf settlement with the
aid of the arbitrators. The rough
proposition which is to form the basis
uf negotiations is a 10-p- sr cent increase
in wages, a nine-hc- ur day and trade
agreements between the miners and the?
company by which they are employed.

The only one of the four demands
not touched upon is that the weigh-
ing of coal by the legal ton. While
both sides have expressed a willing-
ness to settle their differences among
themselves, it is not to be construed
that it carried with it the acceptance
of the terms proposed. They are men-

tioned only as a basi3, it is understood,
from which a settlement is to be ef-

fected. It is possible that the founda-
tion already laid can be wrecked by
tither party holding out too strongly
against one question and leave the
whole matter in the hands of the com-

missioners, who In the meantime will
act as a sort of board of conciliation
rather than as a board it arbitration.

Few persons were aware that an at
tempt would be made on the outside
at a settlement until it was practically
so intimated by Judge Gray, the chair-
man of the commission, who read a
carefully prepared announcement from
the bench.

The move, one of the most Important
in the whole history of the coal strike,
created a mild sensation when it ba-

came known. The surprise was all
the greater from the fact that numer
ous persons from the president of th,
United States down, and many organi
zations from the National Civic Feder
ation to the small board of tr;ide of
the small mining towns, had failed to
bring the two parties together.

It was all brought about by both
sides seeing that the proceedings be-

fore the commission would be intermin-
able and in the intermingling of the
lawyers for both sides the outside
agnement proposition was broached
and taken up.

It cannot be officially stated which
party made the proposition first. Thi
attorneys for both sides are averse to
talking, but these who were incline.!

to say something differ in their state-
ments.

An attorney for one of the railroad- -

said it came from the miners slae,
while one of the lawyers for the miner
said it came from, tha relators. Anoth
er representative of the miners said it
was a "spontaneous" proposition.

Wayne MacVeagh. who carried on
such a brilliant cross examination of
President Mitchell, is given credit for
bringing about the present situation

He went to New York after he finish
ed with Mr. Mitchell and" had a con
ference with certain persons connected
with the coal industry, among them, it
is rumored, J. P. Moigan. He was
in New York today in connection with
the matter.

The commissioners were Informed of
the new turn of affairs last night and
acquiesced in the proposed arrange-
ment. '

o
ROCKEFELLER SAKE.

Vv'aco, Tex., November 21. The in-

dictments which have been pending in
the criminal court for many years
apainst John D. Rockefeller, Harry M.
Fin pier and e ther members of the

Oil company, charging them
with violations of the nti-tru- st law of
Texas were toaay dismiH-ed- . All ef-

forts to serve warrants have been fu-

tile through the refusal of tiie gov-
ernors of New York and Florida to
honor the requisitions.

LOGAN CONVICTED

ON TEN

The Montana Train Eobher Has a
Dreary Prospect.

Knoxviile, Tenn., November 21. Har-
vey Logan, alias Kid Curry, the Mon-
tana train robber, and also safe blower
was .found guilty cn fn counts of
nineteen counts indictment in the fed- -
oral court this afternoon. Sentence
was not passed on the prisoner by

j Judge C. D. Clark, but the court ad
journed to Saturday, November 23, at
which time a motion fcr a new trial
wil Ibe argue 1 ,and if the motion is
overruh-- d sentence will be pronounced.

Logan, by the indictment, has been
found guilty of forging the names of
bank officials to Montana bank notes

furnished by
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in six Instances, passing illegal money
and having it in his possession. Three
counts in which he was charged with
concealing bank notes to the amount
of $9,620, were thrown out at the sug-
gestion of the prosecution. The lowest
punishment on any of the ten counts Is
five years and the maximum fifteen.
Some of the counts being virtually the
s;.me, however, Logan stands to re-

ceive a sentence of from thirty to
ninety years.

Ix)gan and his band on July 3, 1901,

held up a Great Northern train near
Warner, Mont., opened the express safe
by dynamite and secured $40,000 in com-
plete new bank notes of the National
Hank of Montana, the notes lacking the
signatures of the bank officials. Ixgan
was arrested near t.. - city on Decem-
ber 13, 1901 ,arter shooting two

GRANGE FAVORS

EQUAL RIGHTS

Declares Against Intemperance and
Eisy Divorces.

Lansing, Mich., November 21. The
National Grange today renewed its
recognition of woman's equality by
adopting the report of its committee
on good of the order which declared
that every possible thing should be
done to put woman in possession of all
those political lights and property In-

terests that the spirit of modern civili-
zation demands.

The ii port further says that the vice
of intemperance should be checked and
th? eriir.a of easy divorces; which has
riiadv? America too conspicious in me
eyes of tne world, made impossible.

The duty of the grange was declared
to be to irr.presn upon the farmer that
he is an Am;"ri an citizen with political
cHitiej to perform and that the man
who neglects them "because politics
a;e ton ditty for him" is just as much
ii as l.iJ inuil n mi negieiis iu (

drain a ce"p;o! that threatens ins
family because it is

A !c:'oluti-:- : cr.dciFirg the initiative,
ar.d referei'.dU!!i was defeated by the
( oir.mitu e tin resolutions by a vote of
8 to 0.

n i

COLOMBIAN PEACE i

'

HAS BEEN ESTABLISHED

. '
The EetelS Oive Up Having Tte.r

Fare Paid Home.

Panama. NoveU r 1. Cur.sul C.en-er.- il

Gudger lit..i- - d from the Wiscon-
sin at 4 o'clock this afternoon bringing
rev.s that a treaty of peace had been
Figr.ed this afternoon by the revolu-
tionary General Ifrrera ar.d the gov-
ernment i on.iiii? sinners. Admiral Cas-
ey wi'.l sail tomorrow.

The principal point In the treaty of
r?ate which has now been signed by
Minister cf State Perdomo. specifies
that General Herrera shall hand over
to the government the entire revolu-
tionary fleet, consisting of the gun-
boats Padilla, Darien, Gatitin, and
r.oyaca. All the elements of the in-f- ui

rectionists in the provinces of
Cauca. and Panama and arms and am-rrur.- iii

)ns matured at Agua Duke are
also to be surrendered.

The government will pay a turn nec-
essary tD return the soldiers of the rev-

olution to tliair homes. Once peace
has been declared the Colombian con-gie- ss

will decide regarding the laws
for the Panama canal.

AFTKil MARRIAGE.

Different Living Affects Some People.

"I never drank coffee until after I

was married," says a lady from Adair-vill- e,

Ga.
"My husband drank coffee and I

thought it was nice to drink with him,
and we enjoyed it together. After a
while I found that my digestive organs
were much disturbed, but not knowing
the cause, I went on drinking coffee
and growing more wretched each day.

In due time, three little girls came to
what ought to have been a happy
home, but I was nervous and unhappy
myself and could not make anyone else
happy; to my great consternation, two
of my little girls had spasms, and I, a
nervous wreck, feund it impossible to
eat anything that did not hurt my
stomach.

I finally concluded I had heart dis-
ease, my heart pained n e so much af-

ter eating, and my head was so dizzy,
I often thought 1 would fall when try-

ing to walk across the room.
I tried every medicine I heard of, and

had different doctors treat me, but with
no benefit. 1 could n'.t sleep half the
night, and never slept sound 1 would
wake out of a frightful dream only ta
dcze and wai:; again.

Finally, I re ad of Po.-tu- m Food Cof-fe- ?

and my husband cot a packnge
fiom our procer; I made seme accoi c-

ling to directions. I liked its llavor
very much .nd the fust cup seemed to
help my stomach. 1 ured it every meat,
sometimes making a whole meal on
Postum and a bit of bread.

I impioved so f ist that I could soon
eit anything I wanted. t began to
look ro much brtter my fi lends were
surprised and said I looked us well as
when I was first married. I could
Fkep as sweetly as a child. Of course
the children quit coffee r.nd drank Pos
tum, and they all began to fatten and
the spasms stopped.

I wish I could impress it on every
weak, nervous person to abandon cof-
fee and use Po.-tu- m Cereal. If every
nervous person could have seen me in
my nervous affliction from drinking
coffee, and could now sec me and my
little ones around the table enjoying
our Postum, they surely would never
Indulge in coffee again, for there is no
more nervous prostration; no more
headaches; no more spasms, and I am
able to do my own work jtnd care for
my children." Name given by Postum
Co., I!attl Creek. Mich.

AN ARTIST'S DEATH

A PARIS MYSTERY

The Victim a Brilliant Ameri-

can Woman.

The Police and United States Consu-
late Euntinj Among the Circum-

stances
.

Surrounding the Tragedy.
The Record of Mrs. Gore in This

Si
Country.

Paris, November 21 The tragic
deatn of the young American artist,
Mrs. Ellen Gore, continues to occupy
the attention of the police and the
staff of the American consulate. The
developments of the true inwardness of
the mystery were followed with eager
Interest by the public today and
brought forward many who had known
Mrs. Gore here and In America, and
from them her antecedents were fully
obtained.

It was developed also that she had
been a pupil of the famous composer
MoszkcwRki, while De Rydzewski was
a pupil of Jean Lasalle, the baritone of
the grand opera.

The police branch of the mystery
seemingly remains undeveloped, and no
further light has been thrown on the
causes which led to the tragedy or the
circumstance attending its enactment.

SUICIDE THEORY.

yot Held by Her Acquaintances
This Side.

Mexico, Mex., November 21. The
tragic death in Paris of Mrs. Gore,
wife of Thomas Sinclair (lore, has
greatly shocked her friends in this
city. She was regarded as a lady of
artistic tastes and had a large circle
of acqaintances in the American and
English colonies. Her husband is a
Canadian, and brought his wife here
as a bi Ide some fifteen years ago. Sh?
is believed to have been born in Ohio,
and being orphaned at an early age.
wrs brought up by ner aunt, Mrs. P. T.
Dickinson, cf Alameda, Cala.

It is said that the couple did not live
happily together. They bad one; child,
which died. Fur some time past Mr.
and Mrs. (lore have lived apart, and
she, being of an artistic temperament
ar.d fond of music, went to Vienna,
wheie she studied under good masters.
She returned to this city to arrange for
her future support, her husband being
the o ner cf a large amount of real

here and proprietor of the Gore
court Hperlmont. house in the fashion-
able quarter.

It is understood that Mr. Gore was
very liberal in the treatment of his
wife, agreeing to an equal division of
ownership and reit as far as the apart-
ment house was concerned.

C. Hutler, her attorney, says
that th? idea of suicide should be dis-
carded at once. Mrs. Gore was wrapped
up in her mu3ie ami her business In-

tel ests here were in excellent shape.

AX INFATUATED LOVER.
San Francisco, November 21. Mrs.

Colonel T. H. Dickinson, of Alameda,
th aunt of Mrs. Gore, when seen to-
night, declared that her niece did not
commit suicide. Mrs. Dickinson stated
that she was in receipt of several let-
ters from Mrs. Gore stating that De
Rydezewski was infatuated with her
and had threatened her.

COMMERCIAL

Copper Prices Take a New Low Level
in London.

New York, November 21. Marked
improvement shown by today's stock
market, doubtless due in a great meas-
ure to greater easiness to money.

STOCKS.
Atchison. 84; do pfd, 99: C. & O..

46";;; Dig Four, 97; C & S.. 30; do pfd.
TDA; do second pfd, 4ii: Erie, 34Vi:
Great Nor. pfd. 1S6; Manhattan, 151:
Metropolitan. 139; M. P., 109"i; N. J.
C 1C6; N. Y. C. 154?i; Penn., 157; St.
Louis & S. F.. 73; do pfd, 81; second
pfd. 70; St. Paul, J797i; S. P., 61: U.
P., 102; Amal. Copper, 59; Anaconda,
'JOli; Sugar, 120U; U. S. Steel,. 37; do
Pfd. 84; W. U.. S3; Santa Fe copper,
1.

BONDS.
I". S. ref., 2s reg. and coupon, 108;

Cs, reg. ami coupon. 10S; new 4s reg.
and coupon, 135; old 4s. reg., KM'-i- :

coupon, 10C: 5s reg. and coupon, 104.

METALS.
New York, November 21. In London

copper prices declined another. 5s, re-
corded a now low level for the season
with spot closing at 50, 7s, 6d and fu-
tures at f50, 12s, 6d. The New York
market was dull and weak. Standard
closed at $10.C2 nominal; lake, Jll.400
H.Wi :electrolytic, $11.25; casting, $11.25

11.35.
Lea- - was quiet and unchanged here

at 4'sc and in London at 10, 15s.
Spelter was unchanged .the local

market being easy at $5.20, while Lon-
don closed at 19, 12s, 6d.

Bar silver. 4S"sC.
Mexican dollars, 39c.

GRAIN AND PROVISIONS.
Chicago, "November 21. There was

less activity in wheat today and prlce3
had a lower tendency, December clos-
ing: at ?ic lower. December corn clos-
ed IVic lower with opts Vie higher.
January provisions closed from 2V-i- c to
10c lower.

December wheat, opening unchangel

to lie higher, li.fn oc, declined to
74Vc and clcsed 74 Vic. December corn
opened 5S ',(', closed TiC'sC. after
selling between OC'ft'iSVic December
oats c losed :!0V4c, 'after selling between

CATTLE AND SHEEP.
Chicago, November 21. Cattle Re-

ceipts, 2.500. Including 450 westerns.
Slow. Good to prime steers, $5.7.Yfr'6.80:
poor to medium. $3.00f 5.50; stockers
and feeders, $2.00? 4.C0; cows, lAWw
4.K); heifers, $2.oofii 5.60 ;canners. $1.40ii.
2.40; bulls, $2.KKi 4.50; calves, $3.00Ti 7.00;
Texas fed steers, $3.00(4.00; western
fed steers. J 3.50-- 4.50.

Sheep Receipts, 12.000. Sheep slow.
lambs lower. Good to choice wethers,
$3.50fii4.00; fair to choice mixed, $2.50

3.50; western sheep, S2.75fi3.S0; native
lambs, J3.50&3.00; western lambs, $3.75f?
4.73.

SOUNDINGS GIVEN UP

TO PACIFIC CABLE CO.

A Trade by the Government for Bate
Concessions.

Washington, November 21. Secretary
Moody today directed that the Nero
soundings be turned over t othe Pacific
Cable company.

This action resulted from a confer
ence today between Secretary Moody
and Rear Admiral Bradford, chief cf
the bureau of equipment, in regard to
the proposition of tha Commercial TVi

cine uao.e company to construct a
cable from San Francisco to Honolulu
The secretary has authorized the ad-
miral to turn over the soundings made
by the navy department to the Pacific
Cable company, as soon as the neces
sary papers are drawn up. The sound-
ings represent more than a year's work
and an expenditure of ahout $100, om).
As a result of the secretary's determi-
nation to relinquish the soundings of
the Nero in return for concessions to
tne government in cable rates and
the military use of the cable, it is ex-
pected that a cable will be in opera-
tion between San Francisco and Hono-
lulu with n six months and work will
then be pushed on the line bet.'nHonolulu and Manila.

THE GERMAN DEFICIT

BECOMES A PROBLEM

The Goveimmnt Sees Relief Only in
Beer and Tobacco.

Derlin. November 21. In the reich-sta- g

tody the secretary of the treasury,
I5aro:i Von Thielmann .announced that
the defic.t in the special budget for 1903
war, estimated to be $37,"00,OO0. The
budget, he said, would be submitted in
two or three weeks. The deficit for
1W2 was $14,750,000. It would not do
the secretary said to be always pro-
viding for deficits by loans, nor could
the contributions of the federated
states be increased. Nevertheless, iz
was probable that the states would ul-
timately have to bear the deficit.

"What ought to be done was to .in
crease tne imperial revenues so as to
balance the expenditures. Looking
around for suit able objects for increased
taxation he saw beer and tobacco and
he begged the members cf the house to
keep these in view while thinking how
to balar.ee the budget.

The deficit is the result of the finan-
cial depression, which still affects al-
most every form of business, limiting
the purchasing power of every class.

While there have been no large fail-
ures recently, various symptoms of con-
tinued hard times appeared. At the
Krupp works 50,000 laborers have had
their time reduced two hours daily and
some departments are shutting down
each week. The iron syndicates are
reorganizing, and prices recently were
cut again. The number of unemploy-
ed persons according to the municipal
censuses, is barely fewer than a year
ago.

1

INTERNAL DISPUTES.

Over Lines Between Branches of the
Federation.

New Orleans. November 21. Argu-
ments long drawn out in support of
conflicting claims of jurisdicstion occu-
pied the time of the American Federa-
tion of Labor today. In the morning
it was the row between the wood-
workers and the carpenters and be-
tween the woodworkers and the piano
workers. In the afternon it was be-
tween the longshoremen and the sea-
men.

All the disputes ended in the same
manner. Every one was referred to
a special committee which is to meet
within a given time and endeavor to
reach a solution which will be agree-
able to both sides.

The committee on organization has
drvided to report to the convention in
favor of the organization of the teach
ers or the public schools. The report,
however, has not n made to the
convention. The eight-hou- r committee
met tonight and decided to recommend
to the convention the passage of a
national eight-hou- r law.

RAIN PROLONGED.

. Washington, November 21. Forecast:
Arizona: Rain in south: snow in north
portion Saturday and Sunday.

ACCOUNTANT
Up-to-da- te, labor-savin- g systems of

bookkeeping installed for large or small
concerns; mining company books ad-Just-

annual closing of books ar-
ranged.

Phoenix, Ariz. TrJ. 3731.

CHACON

PRO INNOCENCE

DIED

TESTING

Notorious Mexican

SoloiMville

Tha Trap Was Sprung at i
Later His Spirit Passed to Judgement Mexican Con-

sul Labored Hard to Secure Reprieve Through His Su-

periors at Washington but the Telegraph Wires Were
Silent The Crime For Which He Was Executed, His
Capture and Other Incidents of His Bloody Career.

Solomonvi!le, Ariz., November 21. i tried, convicted and sentenced to bo
(Special.) Augustin Chacon was legal- - hanged June IS, la97. Nine days be--

fc,'fe the tlate for his execution he dugly executed at 1 p. m. today in the j

out of the jail at Solomonville, whichpresence of one hundred spectators. He i was an adobe structure and insecure,
maintained a brave attitude and pro- - He remained at large till last Septem-testcr- d

his lnnocer.ee. Father - ber and during the time is known to
crrr.or.t accompanied the condemned have committed many robberies, and
:.:::n to the .Tallows and conducted the
service of the Catholic church. The
i'etails were carried out entirely with-
out a hitch and the man was pro-noune- ed

dead in twelve minutes after
the drop fel,.

Sheriff James V. Talks had charge of
the iirnceedlngs; the Mexican consul
f r this territory was here for several
lays gathering information for his su- -

,

l eilor at We.shineton. who endeavored
to secure a ri prieve but without avail.
Telegraphic orders to postpone the ex-

ecution were expected up to the last
minute.

When the spirit of Augustin Chacon
was liberated from its earthly tene-
ment, was ended the career of one of
the blackest hearted villains that ever
epe rated in the southwest, c-- anywhere
else. His known c runes are many a:iu
thofe att.-ibute- i 1 ti him are almost
numberless. He is said to have killed
fiom ten to twenty men. and some-
times under circumstances that would
be :ieedl"-ssl- cruel even by
those who vclue human life cheaply.

The crime for which he suffered the
eng-.:anc- e of the law was the murder

( I Pedro Saljido, a fellow countryman,
v. ho appiDwehed luir. during a picehtd
battle with officers, on a friendly mis-
sion, to try and persuade him to sur-r- c

r.der. wher hi5: offense was not cf a
nature to require his life in atonement.
The night before Christmas, ls3, Cha
con at the head of a band of robbers i

entered the store of a Mrs. McCormick
at Morenci for purposes of robbery.
The manage- - of the store was Paul
Becker, and when he refused to open
the cn ni frr ia rM! f la '.ei hu leic cnil!v
stabbed. The next day a posse of rs

and citizens headed by Alex
Davis trailed the gang to a house oc-

cupied by Mexicans and as the citi-
zens approached the outlaw band
opened fire oi everybody within range.
Thus far none of the citizens were in-

jured though two of the robbers were
killed. Pedro Salcido volunteered to
ascend the hillside for a parley with
the outlaw chief in the hope that he
could induc3 him to surrender. As he
appioached the wretch shot him.

Chacon was finally captured and
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GAMELY

Outlaw Hanged at

Yesterday.

O'Clock and Twelve Minutes

seveial murders have been charged to
his account. He was treacherous, cold
blooded and seemingly unmindful of
his fate, taking desperate odds and
commanding a certain respect for his
valor.

Last September Kurton Mossman.
who was then captain of the Arizona
rangers, with James Parks, sheriff of
Graham county, effected his capture by
a noici plan bravely carried out. Burt
Alvord, the notorious outlaw who has
.ir.ee given himself up to the sheriff of
Cochise county, was known to be in
eemmunieation with Chacon. William
Stilas, an officer of Cochise county and
a former companion of Alvord, acting
with Captain Mossman, arranged
through Alvord ,a horse stelaing enter-p- i

ise by which Chacon was inveigled
lacicss the line near Naco, the outlaws
then being in hiding in Mexico. Moss
man and Stiles, disguised as strangers,
met Chacon and spent the night with
him. At daylight they got the drop on
him and forced his surrender.

He was taken at once to Solomor- -

(Continued on Third Page.)

WHEN LOOKING
For Xmas Presents look
at our new stock of Sil-

ver Novelties. .

Geo. II. Cook & Co.
Arizona's

Leading Jewelers.
134 W. Washington St.

fTOR SALE...
10,000 Shares Leviathan

Gold Mining Co.'s Stock.
AddressB. A. B0EKMCR, 614 E. Adams St.

Oiioice Real Estate
Offerings.

Attractive 5-a- cre ranch,
brick cottage, suburbs of
Phoenix.

320 acres in alfalfa under
Utah canal.

Well located Phoenix busi-
ness corner 100x150
$1,000 Splendid buy.

Water rights in Mesa and
Grand canals for sale.

Several attractive, modern,
suburban places for rent.

6. Heard.

NATIONAL BANK
ARIZONA.

Surplus and Undivided Profits, $S0,00O.
PKMBKRTON, Vice Pres. H. J.M'CLUKG, Caehlo?

Li. if: til .M cn. Asisianc uasnier.
Steel-lire- d Vaults and Steel Safety Deposit Boxes. General Banking Business.

Drafts issued on all principal cities of the world. DirectorsO. B. Richmond. B.
Heyman. f M. Murphy, D. M. Ferry. K. B. Gage. T. W. Pembertou, R, N. Fred-eHok- s.

I.. H. Chnlmers. Frank Alkre.

THE PRESCOTT NATIONAL BANK
PRESCOTT, ARIZONA.

rald-u- p Capital.. 1100,000.00. Surplus and Undlivdod Profits, 150,000.00.

F M MU'HPHT, President. MORRIS GOLD WATER, Vice President.' R. N. FREDERICKS. Cashier. W. C. BRANDON. Assistant Cashier.
Brooklyn Chrome Stecl-llne- d Vaults and Safe Deposit Boxes. A general bank

lng buslnens transacted. Directors F. M. Murphy, E. B Gage. Morris GoldwaUr
John C. Herndon. F. G. Brecht, D. M. Ferry, R. N. Fredericks.

J. S. ACKER & CO.
Suite 4 Union Block Prescott, Arizona

Brokers in Real Estate, Mining and .Mining Stocks. Correspondence solicited,

and information cheerfully given. .


